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Details of Visit:

Author: EnglishGent
Location 2: West Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 May 2011 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: The New Exchange
Phone: 01179413902

The Premises:

This street is massage central in Bristol with four parlours within 400 yards. The area is OK and The
New Exchange has recently been re-fitted and is very presentable inside. In fact it was hearing
about this that atracted me to the place.

The Lady:

Nice curves and attractive body

The Story:

Sonia is only 19 and I would say a little inexperienced. She is very friendly and talkative, but having
meticulously noted down what time I arrived and therefore being rather conscious of the half an
hour available, I could honestly have done with less talk and more action. The massage was a very
rudimentray stroking of my back while she chatted, not in the least bit erotic I'm afraid.

I like reverse oral so I called time on the massage and she laid back and let me get on with it. very
early on she said I was good at it, but from there on in there was no reaction from her at all, she just
lay there staring at the ceiling. Normally I find giving oral a real turn on, especially when the
recipient is clearly enjoying it and turned on, which they usually are, but this was going nowhere. I
gave up. A more experienced WG would have at least faked it if she wasn't really in to what I was
doing.

So far my cock was showing zero interest and she really had to coax him into action. Once he was
up I got her into doggy position and finished the job.

Sonia is a nice lovely chatty girl and many may appreciate her fiendlines, but for me this was one of
the most diappointing punts I have had. Sorry!  
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